The Office of Physical Plant and Security Services would like to make you aware of a recent recall of Legrand Wiremold Power Strips due to an electric shock hazard. **Please check all of your power strips; if you find one that is recalled, immediately take it out of service.** Any power strips removed from service must be replaced with a properly UL listed device. See the recent Alert HAS09 - 5/12 for more information on choosing power strips. Contact your OPWDD Fire Safety Representative with any questions.

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, in cooperation with the firm named below, today announced a voluntary recall of the following consumer product. Consumers should stop using recalled products immediately unless otherwise instructed. It is illegal to resell or attempt to resell a recalled consumer product.

**Name of Product:** Legrand Under Cabinet Power and Lighting four outlet power strip

**Units:** About 14,200

**Hazard:** The electrical wires are reversed on the receptacles on the power strips, posing a risk of electrical shock.

**Description:** This recall involves four-outlet under-cabinet power and lighting strips model number PX1001. The power strips come in a red package with "Wiremold-Series Part PX1001" printed on the front. The manufactured dates of the recalled products are presented as product date codes January 2011 through June 2012, and are found imprinted on a circle on the bottom with an arrow pointing to the number of the month and the year "11" or "12" in the center. The model number PX1001, and UPC number 0 86698 00125 3, are imprinted on the bottom of the packaging. Power strips that have a star symbol printed in black ink on the packaging and on the back cover of the power strip are not included in this recall.

**Sold at:** Ace Hardware, Do it Best, Home Depot USA, Sutherland, True Value Hardware and online at Amazon.com between February 2011 and August 2012 for about $40.

**Manufactured in:** China

**Remedy:** Consumers should immediately unplug and stop using the power strips and return them to Legrand Wiremold for a replacement or refund.